
 

 

A new folk 

dance festival 

in Diest (B) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Venue:  De Pit, Veemarkt 11, B- 3290 DIEST (B) 



Balls 
 

AmoRRoma  
http://amorroma.weebly.com/   
https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amorroma  
AmoRRoma  trio: Bert Van Reet (guitar) ,Vincent Noiret 

(double base) and Jowan Merckx (flutes). 

 

Cecilia 
http://www.ceciliafolk.be/ 
Cecilia:  Greet Wuyts (accordeon) , Jan Leeflang (bagpipes and 

flutes) and Thomas Hoste (hurdy-gurdy). 

 

 

Filippo Gambetta duo (IT)  
http://www.filippogambetta.com/ 

The Italian accordeon player Filippo Gambetta in 

duo with Carmelo Russo (guitar) 

http://www.filippogambetta.com/ 

  

Hot Griselda 
http://www.hotgriselda.eu/  
https://www.facebook.com/Hot-Griselda-
135244729868096/ 

Hot Griselda : Toon Van Mierlo (pipes, accordeon 

and sax), Jeroen Geerinck (guitar), Stijn Van Beek 

(pipes) and Kasper Laval (bouzouki). 

  

 

Naragonia    
http://naragonia.com/ 
Duo Naragonia : Toon Van Mierlo 

(accordeon, bagpipes, sax) and Pascale 

Rubens (accordeon, fiddle).. 
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SousLePont (FR) 
https://souslepont.org/ 

The French trio SousLePont: Léa Lachat (accordéon), Raphaël André (trombone) and  

Guillaume Viala (xylophone). 

 

 

 

 

Mini-balls 
Between the large balls, mini balls of one hour will take place on a covered outdoor dance 

floor, with local groups. 

 

AIOL : Herbert Habets (accordeon) and his son Kay (hurdy-gurdy)  

 https://www.facebook.com/AIOLFOLK/ 

 

Ancolie: Luc Gijbels (accordeon and percussie), Hedwig Lenaerts (cello and voice), Rik 

Vandeberg en Luk Indesteege (fiddles). 

 

    
 

Katskoo : Wim Poesen (bagpipes, flutes and whistles), Leo Rutten (accordeon and sax) and 

Reinout Bertels (guitar). http://www.katskoo.be/ 

 

Rémi en Hans: Rémi (bagpipes, flutes, guitar, voice) en Hans (guitar, cister and voice). 

 

https://souslepont.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AIOLFOLK/


Workshops 
All workshops are free, except for "build your own flute" due to the 

material cost. You must pre-register for the workshops, along with 

ordering your ticket. 

 

Dance Initiation 
Leen Devyver teaches the basic steps and a few tricks of folk ball dancing. In addition to 

group dances such as jig, Circassian circle, andro and hanterdro, some couple dances are 

addressed such as waltz, schottisch, mazurka and polka. This workshop is open to beginners 

and intermediate dancers. 

Friday 26/5 from 14h to 16h in the parquet hall 

 

Bourrées 
Elena Leibbrand explains the difference between 2t and 3t bourrées. The basic steps are 

practiced and variants are also taught. This workshop is open to everyone, but a little dance 

experience is certainly convenient. 

Saturday 27/5 from 14h to 16h in the parquet hall. 

Irregular waltzes 

The musicians of SousLePont are specialists in 5, 8 and 11 time waltzes, and also Zwiefacher. 

Their bright music makes even seemingly complicated rhythms danceable. This workshop 

couple dancing is open to intermediate and advanced dancers. You may participate as an 

individual, there is regular exchange of partner. 

Saturday 27/5 from 10am to 12pm in the parquet hall. 

 

Diatonic accordeon   
Workshop with Pascale Rubens. This workshop will be based on a rather simple melody, and 

workout with variations, accompaniment techniques, ranging from the bass side and all 

geared to the dance. This workshop is designed for GC accordions. Level: moderate to 

advanced. Maximum number of participants: 10. 

Friday 26/5 from 14h to 16h 

 

  



Set play 1    
Greet Wuyts (Cecilia) guides participants with all kinds of instruments in her step-by-step 

approach to set play. This workshop is open to a maximum of 15 participants from all kinds 

of levels because the arrangements of folk melodies that are developed together, contain 

several layers and levels of difficulty. 

Saturday 27/5 from 10am to 12pm 

Set play 2 
Accordeon player Filippo Gambetta and guitarist Carmelo Russo initiate participants with 

various instruments into their rich Italian musical traditions. This workshop is open to a 

maximum of 15 musicians with some experience. 

Saturday 27/5 from 14h to 16h 

 

Set play 3 
Hans Jochems, guitarist and bagpipe builder starts an adventurous search for all kinds of 

improvisation capabilities without leaving the idioms of folk music. This workshop is open to 

a variety of instruments, up to 15 musicians in all a bit of experience. 

Friday 26/5 from 14h to 16h 

 

Workshop for children (4-8 y) 
Workshop for children aged 4y to 8y: Freinetschool the Pit offers a class with craft materials 

and toys available, and outside there is a tricycle trail. Children play under parental 

supervision. 

Friday and Saturday, continuously from 10AM to 6PM. 

 

Discover the universe of sounds (8-12y) 

Creative workshop for children aged 8 to 12 years. Discover with Olle Geris and Hans 

Jochems how to make a beautiful dulcimer with a simple piece of wood and the experience of 

creating a '' magic '' harmonic flute with a plastic tube. You take your instruments home after 

the workshop, to enchant everyone with your sounds. There is room for a maximum of 15 

children, cost: 40 € per person. 

Friday 26/5 from 2PM  to 4PM, Saturday 27/5 from 10AM to 12PM and from 2PM  to 4PM. 

Dance workshop for children  

Hilde Van Hemelrijck takes children from 6y into her workshop World Dance. The children 

travel together around the world, become friend with dancing animals and singing along with 

dance songs from here and from different countries ... the love for dancing starts here. 

Friday afternoon and Saturday afternoon from  2PM  to 4PM. 

 

  



Aperitif concert 
The aperitif concert of Sunday May 28 is free for local residents. Some 

of them will probably be curious about what happens in the Pit. 

Pascale Rubens, duo Filippo Gambetta and SousLePont will bring a 

musical aubade to the festival and the neighbors. 
  

Practical information 

Sleeping possibilities 
 In The Pit on the third floor in one of the five free premises. You must bring a sleeping 

pad and sleeping bag yourself. We ask € 6 per night as part of the cost of the facilities 

(showers, toilets, cleaning) 

 At the campsite De Halve Maan, at a few minutes walking distance,  there is room for 

4 campers (€ 15 / night) and there are two cabins, each for 4 persons (€ 50 / night). 

Reservations can be made via this link. 

 In one of the many local hotels or B&B’s 

 Excel list Merodefestival     List of Vier Intiem  

 In a local camping (at 4 km)   www.stillekempen.be or  www.sport.be/devijvers   

Catering 
Local made healthy meals are possible, but you must register in advance to the meals. This 

allows our cooks to know how much food is needed. Saturday at noon there will be a cold 

meal at € 8. Friday and Saturday night there are hot meals at € 12, prepared by staff and 

students of a local social restaurant. They work with local products and will cook vegetarian 

for those who wish. 

Healthy breakfasts are available on Saturday and Sunday for € 6 for those who stay in the Pit   

In the nice city of Diest a lot of nice restaurants are available. 

The venue 
Dafodil takes place in the Freinet school De Pit , in the centre of Diest. The official entrance 

to the school (Overstraat 37) remains closed. The festival entrance is on the other side of the 

school, Veemarkt 11 à 3290 Diest.  

There is also a large car park (free on Friday and Saturday from 6 pm).  

The school is accessible to wheelchair users, and there is parking for disabled people. Dogs 

are not allowed, except assistance dogs. 

The organizers are not responsible for accidents and flights on the festival grounds. 

There is a free parking (at De Halve Maan) within walking distance.  

For more information about parking on the site of the town of Diest. 

The Pit is easily accessible by train, Diest train station is 1.3 km away on foot. 

http://www.vlaamsbrabant.be/vrije-tijd-cultuur/provinciedomeinen/halve-maan-diest/index.jsp
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/254241/341ef5cd-7bb0-4160-9126-3654d04e6045/Logiesaanbod%20Merodefestival%2023%2012%202014%20(1).xlsx
http://vierintiem.be/overnachting.html
http://www.stillekempen.be/
http://www.sport.be/devijvers
http://www.freinetschooldepit.be/


Festival volunteers 
Volunteers who want to help can  work during two sessions of 3.5 hours. 

Following tasks are possible: entrance control, bar, washing up and 

tidying, instruments storage .... In return, the volunteers receive free access 

to dafodil, some drink jetons and an insurance covering any work 

accidents. Volunteers can send an e-mail to Joep Fourneau 

joepfourneau@hotmail.com  

 

The team and its principles 

Dafodil stands for dancing to folk music in Diest  

Assumptions: 

We offer an environmentally friendly folk dance festival on a small scale 

and with high quality. Small scale: two dance floors, up to 200 dancers, 

sleeping possible on  spot 

High quality: carefully selected folk groups, good PA, smooth parkets, and 

a pleasant environment for children. 

Environmentally friendly: easily accessible by train, local camping, 

healthy food with local products, healthy drinks, and no heavy noise. 

 

Who is who? 
 Luk Indesteege, coordinator Dafodil and Folk in Limburg   luk.indesteege@telenet.be 

 Ewoud Huls, coordinator Freinet school De Pit                   ewoud.huls@freinetschooldepit.be 

 Hans Jochems, guitarist en bagpipe builder             jochemshans@gmail.com 

 Pascale Rubens, accordeon player Naragonia         pascalerubens@hotmail.com 

 Greet Wuyts,  accordeon player Cecilia                   greet_wuyts@icloud.com 

More information  :   luk.indesteege@telenet.be 
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Tickets 
Reservation is only possible on www.dafodil.be   

Due to safety and quality reasons, we limit the number of dancers to 200. 

Guided primary  school children have free access. 

Participants with a ticket for the entire festival (€ 55) take precedence. 

If places are available, we offer day tickets (€ 30 on Friday, May 26 and € 

35 on Saturday, May 27th).  

Joining the music workshops is included in the ticket price, but registration 

is necessary. The first registrations  have access to the music workshop.  

A separate material costs (€ 40) is asked for the workshop building musical 

instruments for children aged 8 to 12 years. 

The aperitif concert on Sunday is free. 

To the online ticketingsysteem 

http://www.dafodil.be/
https://shop3.ticketscript.com/channel/html/get-products/rid/TRFYJN4R/eid/342347/date/2017-05-26/tsid/258544/sid/0/language/nl/cache/0

